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SEVERE! PENALTY FOR CHARO-
ING ABOVE CEILING

^ PRICE

Watertown Times:
Washington, Dec 22.—OPA of-wasnmgton, ue«;. «*.—«**»«- v../—

ficials have advised it. New York have
field official* that couirtt here - —

d f[60 dmage for charges

a pe,»on collecting $5Ofpr» proven
over* large since the United States
court of appeals ruled last week
that a customer Is entitled to at
least that amount Thi P P H *
couri held that the court* did not

discretion in specifying th«
,. . .„ , nt of damage a conitt»«* may
be awarded under the emergency

control act, and its rulingprice
award *5D damage for charges
above t>* ceiling price of an ^ l ^ ^ - ^ m a n d a t o r y to award

The latest case r t f t r w d to ta-| $50 damages or three times the
•which thi OPA law is upheld, was amo.nt of the overcharge, which-
that of Mis* Josephine 4Umbeck, t ,vc.r is greater,
who was awarded $60 damages by } According to

- ' Walter J.
< £ * * W a druggist was found- 700 hlojk of S«j
to Have charged her 56 cents above; parked Miss I
th* colling price for a, pair of xcn|expedttor
rubber gloves. . ! /?>»«

This was the first case here ofceni

News Stories of Northern
New York Briefly Told

COMMERCIAL, ADVERTISER

Philip

Umbeck, a govern-
$1.25 for gloves on

ceiling price was

AMERICAN THtATRE CANTON
TODAY LAST TIME SHOEING

"Wintertime"
Starring Sonja Henie, Jack Oakie, Cesar Romero

and Carole Land is. „ u
- A l s o selective short subjects arid latest Fox world

n e w s e v e n t s . • . - . . • , - .

WEP. and THURS., JAN. 5-6
2—BIG DAYS—2

Here's Another Great Picture!
d of Love Story You Dream About!
ecstasy! All of its excitement! AH of its

I! All of it comes to the-screen from the

The Ki
All of iti

enchantmen
book and p ay that made Love Story History!

4

(Continued from page one)

\lcoa Mun Patents Automobile
J Drive

T. E; Sullivan, tforth Lawrence,
lias obtained a. patent for a new

life had beenjspent at West Stock-
holm, though this winter the fam-
ily were residing In Potsdam. He
was born Oct. 28, 1878, in East
Stockholm, Mr. Gibson's father and
grandfather, George N. and War

ype automotive drive. The drive | r e n Gibson, operated a general
liminates the use of universal I ?tore in West Stockholm. There

— • the i was also a grist miH and lumberused are the was also a grist miii and lumber She would entertain hm g y
tvDe The oe l business operated by the Gibsons, >Tfcey were sheltered by the woodbine, Carlton

nt ' J L . Leon Gibson was a, graduate of R o u n d t h e syiphlike waist of Julia—she to hi
" . J?I ' „ P o t 8 d a m S t a t e Norma!« W H o Soon her beau was fast-aslumber, she withdr

A Nprfh Couiitry Native
A Poetized-Melodized-Aphorism

By WALTER BROWN LEONARD

La Petit Maison, Gens Falls, N..Y.

PoUdam's Julia C.

Joints. The gears used are
ligher speed silent
iition for the patei
through Giles A. Chase of Massena. gpent many years in the business
Sullivan is employed at the new a t West Stockholm. He held the
S i Lawrence plant, a part of the office of supervisor of Stockholm
Massena works of the Aluminum • iOr twenty years, retiring in 1935.

Julia's eyes theyshown like diamonds, and he*
Xp our place she came from Potsdam, and scho
Avll the boys were fascinated, Carlton L. among fche rest;
She would entertain him nightly-to his boson she was pressed.

hair was black as. coal;
>1 teaching was her role,

p
with his arm entwined

in was always kind.
Irsw from his embrace,

Company of America. He was chairman of the Board of
Supervisors and on impoiltant com

Mistakes Veal Calf for ,Deer, the i r.iittees, including the building of
Lh' PLaugh's on Protector

Hunters are frequently the butt
the new clerk's] office and court
house. He leaves a wife, Mrs. Agnea

of sonie twist of fate at the hands Jordan Gibson, a native of Malone,
whom he married in 1896, and one
daughter, Miss Marion A. Gibson.

Watertown Child Swallows Cldthes
Bleaching Fluid ;

Stanley Nisen, two-year-bid son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nisen,
215 Court; street, Watertown, was
treated at the Mercy hospital at
7 Monday ,night of last weak after
the child had swallowed a quantity

Also selective shortlsubjc?cts and latest
ne vs events. I

of a frme protector, but last week
the tables were reversed and the
conservation department official
was the victim. The protector's
attention was attracted to a Lake
Placid resident who was unloading
untagged portions of a carcass
>om his car and taking them into
the cooler of a local market.
Others witnessed the.procedure and
«*me to the same conclusion, that
venison was being placed there for
safe keening. After the. man had
left, the protector entered the mar-
ket and demanded to see the meat
just brought in. The proprietor
agreeably obliged. In the cooler
the officer found the mortal re-
mains of "Benny the $ull," a veal
calf carefully nurtered since early
last spring by .a patriotic resident
trying to help~fche meat shortage.
It was the same Benny which, in
his tendered days, was carried down
cellar one night last spring by his
owner who could not bear him to
be out in the storm.—Adirondack
Record. . '~~

No Change In Sugar Ration Is
Schduled

Washington, Dec. 28 (AP)—Ra-
tions of sugar for housewives will
not change between now and April
1, the Office of Price* Administra-
tion announced today. Sugar Stamp
No. 30 in war ration book four will
become valid Jan. 16. It will be
good for buying five pounds of
sugar during a period of two and
a half months, through the end
of March. The currentsugar stamp,
No. 29, will expire Tan. J5. The
O. P. A. recently announced that
rations for institutions such as
hotels and restaurants likewisi
will stay the same for the time
being, and that most industrial
users will return to their former
allowance of 80 per cent of their
1941 base when the present "bonus'
period ends Dec. 31.

Leon A. Gibsoni Former Stock-
holm Supervisor, Dies Suddenly
Leon L. Gibson, 'vice president,

director and; trust officer of the
Peoples Bank of Potsdam, died
suddenly, one week ago yesterday,
at the
caused
son had just entered the club, hung

of clothes bleaching fluid.
Nisen brought the sick child to
the police department at
m. and asked Lieut. E. J. King_to
ummon a doctor for

Mrs.

3:35 p.

Dr.
Guido J. GianFtatnceschi1 was
called ' but because the physician
is confined to be< by illness the
case was turned orer to Df. L. R,
Smith. Dr. Smith \ 'ashed the ' *
itomach. • |

. Y. C. President Frederick E.
Williamson Commissioned a

Colonel
New York, Dec. 28 (UP)—Fred-

>rick E. Williamson, president
he New York Central railroad
vas commissioned a colonel last
tight and made regional director

the eastern region of the war
command,

Potsdam Club. Death was
>y a heart attack. Mr. Gio-

up his
the gan
billiard!

l'oMowh

FRL and SAT., JAN. 7r8
—TWO TOP FEATURES—

It's terrifying! It shows no nw*cy and pu Is no
punches,. "One of the finest motion picturef ever

de," says Damon Runyon.

family

"I LIKE MEN
. . th f /na tot btttir than

at, and was on his way to
e room to play a game of
when he collapsed in th<

i \ L » . , ,A .u I presencs of several friends, death
'athe world | in1,nw{T - Hft waJt a M t J v a Oig. He was a native o:

West Stockholm, of an old, earl:
of the county, All of hi

"— — , -—
Potsdam beauty placed a dashjehurn in her place.

A Diversified Diitasty
There was "Uncle" Philo Leonard, on a fertile
On. the road that leads to Colton; he with muc

[e had hair and beard prodigious, and Walt i
A the old bewhiskered poet, Uncle Philo had
Tl trough his pleasant spacious acres ran the ri]Through his pleasant p pp
Where you'd catch the "speckled beauties," anywhere you'd cast you:

M»ny bear and deer he'd slaughtered, as his

hook. .
his many former children few are left up
the farm is faithful Leon of integrity ant

Leonards Plus
the Leonards there was Moses, "mighty hunter of the wood-"

e'd encountered during life,
still in histc
he a tiller
ie" many y
in a manne
disappoint

•y are rife,
if the soil,

rs together toil
that was fit,
bit.

Black-Face-M tnstrels
hejn "Well

M iny brave and thrilling, perils
A id accounts of his adventures
Tl ere was "Uncle Alva Leonard
A: id his faithful wife "Aunt

support their growing childre
>r did any of their family eve

The Folding of
It was "Gentlemen be seated!"
M my times and oft I've heard it; but well
Ai the minstrel show has "folded" 'tis ceplac
Which is very much regretted by^the mass wl
I have traveled with minstrels, I have worked
I have played the bones and tambo; my regret
As a popular amusement, there is naught t<
In! this country was its making—tis the passii

: ' Historian Embryo
William Heckles, he of Canton, is a lover of the North;
He is versed in dates and data,' which he frequently sets forth;
He has made a careful study of the early hist
Of the towns in old Saint Lawrence, both fror

n m e n r t r a i b o a d command,, A h i s t o r i a M m b r y < 1 , . t i s t h e hobby of M.
t :/«« ,»TeTew V.rf fceS ^ » *•«" friend of th, writer, though I :
building here, he wiU direct the | A f a Penman he's artistic, been employed f<
operations of the eastern carriers, 'By, the County Clerk of Canton, where his
i id Th f l l l i t j f th |

Jhe'fi
The Swans

farm he dwelled,
i respect was held,
hiteman favored much
the touch.
>ling "Leonard Brook,'

this iearth—
worth.

irkmanship was good.

ave the overture!"
it nevermore,

d by modern ''junk,"
o hate the "bunk!"
n "outside'end,"
I now extend.
take its place—-

r of "black-face."

ory .
book and memory.
oice;
iom hear his voice, ;
many, years

nmahship appears.p ,
it was said. The full list j of the |
carriers in his charge was not;
made public at once but yill in-, George B, Swan the figured largely as a manufacturer,
elude* the New York Central, the | JJ^ w a s also a contractor—it was few who coul I compare
New York, New Haven and Hart- w H h h i s e n e r g € t i c m a r v e l w h o f o r m a n y y e i
ford andsmaller railroads serving ^ h l hford, and smaller railroads serving

northeast. his many fine constructions all these y<
Fred, his son, has liyed and prospered in the tc

Railway Crossing Deaths Rise In j He's an honest, genial "quadrat", yet he does
" " Day by day he keeps a-plugging—he's an optiOctober

Fatalities resulting from high-
way-railroad grade-crossing acci-
dents during the month of October
this^year totaled 166, an increase
of fouF fatalities compared with
the corresponding month last year,

I have known of his successes since his very ei

A Winter's Bereavemen
I recall a winter's funeral in the North, long,
When the roads were badly drifted with a
• f H - , i i. •„ xi ' l i ^ _̂Ah BuZSrS T%n»porVEcoS T » . . away oat in the country, far from any

. . _ . 7 . - . * . T V n o a <nn»fVi • n# *«*» an/1111 ntan/</i an/1 i f -filics and Statistics of the Interstate
Commerce Commission points out.
Persons injured in such accidents
totaled 435 in October, 1943, com-
pared with 381 in the same month
of 1942. The rei were 1,340 fatalities
resulting irom highway-railroad
grade-crossing: accidents, in the
first ten months of 1943, a de-
crease of 246 fatalities compaied
with the corresponding months of
1942. In the same period this year
3,230 persons were injured in such
accidents compared with 8,651. iri
the first ten months of 1942.

T'was a youth of my acquaintance and it fill
W)ien a gang formed in our village with a sho
And with
While the
Ahdthe

2 Big Days—American Theatre
SUN. and MON., JAN. 9-10 _

lere's a thrill, hew and gay! It's a dance-filled
holiday! You!f* in for a bender of laughter! With this
fun bound Flying Tiger hitting the hottest spots in
towjn! Gay with tunes to sing and dance to!

In: the -
It^was !uuaUy located where it wasn't vê ry dark.
On the :
O'er the
It was c tainly delightful, with your arm ;
To be sk tting with precision—steady strides,
Y0s, and
When hei

Austin 1
He was
With his
They ind
There we
While th
With s<
Nearly

wife, a pleasing lady, and their chile ren—there were three,

—ASSOCIATED FEATWREU- !
A full-length Walter IMsitey-feature. Braiid new

D ain?y thrill, lilting with latin laughter and rhythm!
-I or the first timejf colorful gayety the Disney way,

frork the land of the comic Llamas, the vast pampas*
(he 'xclting senoritas, the, sinuous Samba, the towering
A idei and festive Rio. Different, delightful and warm
with fun as the tropic sun! , ' j

Saludos Aniigos
Introducing Joe Carloca—the Brazilian Jitterbug—

w Ito drives Donald wacky with his wisecracks and dizzy
doing* about town!

You'll hold on to your hips, folks, when you hear the
hot rhythm of that Samba sensation "Brazil."

AH© lajitf Patianouiit world w « i •vents.

MUSI

South

Wl

Added Extra: This b American presents
Smith," a 2-reel feftfureite, "Birds On The

novelty, "Eggs DonH Bounce,** colored cartoon
latest Fox worM news events.

>f it vir ually
.mericar

Walt
•ntertain
•ilmed
Ainigos"
Americai
urday 61

The
material
gathered
•oi\- his
three mi

many
republics

Charle;
tor, mad<
Barroso'
which is
tibns of i
the the;
which op
flourish,
band pla:

iil th4
ga!ocho
carical

native
Gaucho
parts of

JPaul
Disney

Which
ing the
ments
cijeca,

»rses hitched to scrapers, to the house !a road
ixion at the graveyard dug the gra

meral rites were given through heroic sacrifice.

, Skating Parka
ir every village had its little sk&1

•nlight nights t'was crowded with th
they'd go a-glidding, doing stunte

ten you'd finished skating, what a
ikates you were removing, with a

Musical Leonards
•nard lived in Pierrepont—ran a st
>usin of my father, much respected

were very happy, just as families
Fred and Ken and Bertha (she the rife of Potsdam Dove),

boys were quite successful and quit
pretty girls they married and lived
endowed with music, of this fact

(Continued next week)

WASHINGTON WONDERLAND

i head of the Division of Provision for Revision
as a man of prompt decision—Morton Quirk
i.D. in Calesthenic*. . _ ' '

'.D.Q. in Pathogenics
had "just the proper backgrounjLfor the wofk."

'rom the pastoral aroma of Aloma, Oklahoma
hastened on to Washington, D. C.
ere with verve arid vim and vigor . ' r
went hunting for the nigger

[n the woodpile of the W.P.B. ^ | f

first he tried some memo writing then h|e came right- out of \ a
ind told the world in nouncertainterms, '; |
Phat the f W of Blair & Blair . i '
i their thirteenth questionnaire
rere behaving like a pack of lowly wotms.

This sacrilege discovered Morton fainted—but recovered.'[.
sufficiently to write—"We are convinced - •*

reports are camouflage
to cover up your sabotage;
Expect me oif the 22nd insfc'? , * '

list first he sent a checker, then he sent a checker's checker
[till nothing was disclosed as being wrong, . '

Sa a : checker's checker's checker ',
canWto check the checker's checker \ , ;
and the process was laborious and long.

Then followed a procession ;df the "follow-up" profession t 1
Thru the records of the firm of Blair & Blair. l !
From breakfast until supper, . . " " • . • j
Some new super "follow upper" "•'.•'*.'•!
Tore his_hair because of Morton's questionnaire. /: ..' !

The file is closed^completed, though our hero 'undefeated
Carries on in sonrc department as before. •' —. ;
But Victory is in sight of— . p
Not because of—but in spite of ' : . 4
Dr. Morton's mighty efforts in the war. . *

—From Gluey Gleanings of Commercial Past C»

M C E DOC

made good,
the test

n where he was born;
lot "blow his horn."
list at heartr
•ly start. 1

KNOW YOUR AMERICA
j A class of school children in a

d» j mid-western state was required to
has stood, j draw a picture of the "State

Seal." There wasn't one available

>ng ago:
coat of snow;

oroughfare;
me with dispair!

el, hoe and spade,

re 'neath show and ice,

ng park,

fellows and the girls,
and f ancyj twirla."

und her waist,
>ut not in haste,
irill it would impart,
ipid throbbing heart!

re for many years;
it appears.

should be.

early "fell in love"
happily I trow—
Purely know.

IN "SALUDQS1

PRESENTS NEW FOLK
irid n folk music, much

unknown to Slorth
Ludi<nces, is'a highlight

' musical feature
mt, "Saludos Amigos,"
Technicolor.! "Saludos

willv be shown at the
tre Friday and Sat-

this week,
thentc musical and art

rS iludos Aiihgos" was
by Iisney.and a staff

as; istants during a
ip which took them

of the South American

Wol
the

song

oofy,<
the

rott, musical direc-
rrangement of Ary

sam a tune, "Brazil,"
the liveliest por-

fei faire. He also wrote
>ng "Saludos Amigos,"
thi film with a marked

A Rio de Janeiro «amba
•Brazil" in^he feature.

Argentine, Charzarret's
as synonymous with the

are F. Molina Campos'
and four of his prin

cipal sonrs, together with genuine
are seen in
one of the funniest

lm.
alpero, traditionalPala-P 1_ . .

dance of the Doster and the hen;
Chacaren, da ce of the farmer's
daughter El Malambo, duel be-
tween to o tna e dancers; and La
Fior del Pago a triste, or sad
song, an outsti nding favorite with
the gatfios, are the Chafcamts*

included in this rollick-

mith another top-flight
V mposor and arranger, set

t ie then e imsic for — * -"Pedro/
_ _ a Httle airplane fly-
\ndes. This part compli-
s o f

lile and presents
Chilean folk dance.

the

EMES

Opening iicenes of "Saludos Ami-
>s" areMr the Lake Titicaca re-

jion-between Peru and Bolvia. And
tere Wolct tt has^ based his mu-
tical treat nent on ancient Inca
iusic, with the Inca Princess r

ody predominating.
In the "I Jama Serenade,'' when

Donald Duck puts a llama through
his paces vith the assistance of a
flute, Wolc >tt did * turnabout and
'swung' th} ancient Inca theme^
some measures of which must cer-
;ainly be hundreds of years old.
It is partcularly interesting to
notice the transition from the pure
style of th natives to the swifter-
paced rhyhm of today. Music
lovers respond eagerly to the var-
ied "Salud<s Amigos" score which
is presented in such distinctive ar-
rangement! »

at the school library or the public
library, so they had to write to
the State Capital to get a copy.

Do you know the seal of your
state?

Do you know your state flag?
Do you know the "nick name" of

your stated
What is your-state flower?
What is your state bird?.
Every American school child

should be able to answer each of
these questions but few can.

Can you?
Each state has chosen an "of-

ficial bird" by Virtue of choices:
•made by women's clubs and th?
Audubon Societies.
, Alabama has the "yellow ham-

er"—often called the "flicker."
Utah chose the seal Gull; Mary-

land the Baltimore oriole; Louis-
iana,, the brown pelican, Florida,
ivith^Ha abundance of .tropical

rjd%\to\elect from, chose this

Arkansas, Mississippi and Texas1

each chose the mocking bird/Seven
ttes: Kansas, .Montana, Ne-

iraska, both Dakotas, Wyoming
md Oregon, have the meadow
ark. • .' .;

Colorado has . chosen the Lark
unting, while New York and Mis
iuri have the bluebird, Nevada

,nd Idaho, the moi*nta,in bluetird^
The cardinal was- chosen by

Delaware, Kentucky and Illinois,
the robin is favored by Michi
an, Wisconsin and Virginia.
Four states have adopted game

>irds: Rhode taiand and Oklahoma
chose the Bob White, Pennsylvania,
the ruffled grouse, and California,
the; California iuail.

The willow goldfinch was ths

Brasher FalE
Mr, irid Mrs. Arlvarileachani. :

celebrated their forty-fifth wedditf^
anniv.eisary last Sumiay, Their

iiS Mrs. Mabel Barton and
i ier husband, and their five chî
dren c ime from Conifer. Their:
son, Hbrbert and his wife, came
from DJeKalb and theif oldest son
Bert and his wife, and five chii' _
dreri iiye i n the home with their
parents' Mr, and Mrs. :̂ MeacW
were j resented with many fine. *
gifts. -1 'he couple were married at
NorthT Lawrence 45 years ago and
have lived on.a farm ever.siifuT
T h e j _h ive ten gfandchildreh. Behj
who lives at home, has Jean, Mabei,
Arthur Clifford and Bruce, ami
Mrs. i: abei. Barton has I'ivechiii .
dren. ':.'hey l ive'at Conif^ry '".'

Man: •. people in this vicinity
have been very sick with k&rd
colds followed by a long spell of .
extrem; coughing.

Paul! Dumus came home from
L.ouisia|na for a '*k$ri furlough;
He returned on Friday. Dec. 2i.'
He is looking fine and has.gainwi
seven pounds .in "weight. He ex-
pected to start on a trip over svaa
when he returned. . His brother,
Lawrence, has gone overseas.

Rev.
in Niaji

John C. Hallahan, a teacher
•ara University, js spending

AMERICA'S GREATEST
ltAILROAD

Train 5oh«ilul« Itom Canton H.T
NOV. 1, IMS

8:07 A.*
3:25 P.5 . Except Sunday
3:4$ P.&:. Sundays Only
7:48 PJtf Except Sunday
8:05 P J . Sundays Only

Except Sunday

8:48 AJi; Except
8:14 A.N. Sundays Only
2:30 P.*. Except 8unday
7:25 P A . Except Sunday
8:46 PJI. Sundays only

shoice of the stiate of Washington
ivhile the g<" "
•y Minneso)

Arizona j
>ne of the

inch was designate
and8" New Jersey,

-ored the cactus wren,
oicest of small birds,

while New^Mexico favored the road
runner.

Maine and North Carolina eac
favored the chickadee—tlie verc
sird was selected by Massachus-
etts. Ohio and South Caroli
each favors the wren, New Hamp
shire the purple finch, while Wi
Virginia decided upon the tuffed
titmouse, Vermont and the • Dis-
trict of Columbia favor.

The whip-poor-will—the
to the nightingale in this coui
—was not selected by any state
although it is found in nearly
every state.

Why not clip this information
out and give it to some school
child? His teacher will be glad to
have it and to see how much her
class really knows about their na-
tive state.

Husband—Why did you invite
John Smith to dinner? He used
kiss you before we were married

Wife—So did you!
Husband—'Well, I have got pas

4cissing, and maybe he has jnc '

Hannawa Falls
Mrs. Theda Marden
The West Farishville Grange

held a meeting and Christmas
party Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Bernice Eddy. >tr~

Pvt and Mrs. Robert Seym&r
are spending his furlough 5IL Sam
Colton with his parei

is quite
Wo, "ft>MT

•*m*

his variation with his Barents,-Mr.
nd M -s. P. A. Hallalan. Father
[allahan celebrated mass on
hristmas day and ohlSumiay foi-
>wingj Ĥe preached | very jood'
^rmonj. -. •' - • \ '
The Entire parish aj^ pitting on -
•pedrp party on Trmlrsdair Wun- '
\g ini St. 'PatrickV^HalL nAfter
mt tht parish will b| divided into.
vewilndistricts and *ach will put

>na,p£Jrly. • L T '
The feupply ot milkms very poor
ith our farmers a d- there are

;wo gopd reasons. Fekd is 'so high
^ the farmers

buy it and then th<
late

know

.ilk.
;he gn

in the season
farmers, good
good, amount

;ime in the year, m
iry only one*heir d . .

hen-they get only
It is no surp
>cery man tell

io butter. This is
;here hjas- been no bu :ter here anil

l
ret. TJ:
like tl
tv"ould

also is just
ey should rati

.sugar,' thel

Hannawa Falls
Mr. nd Mrs.'H. F, 1

•rated
3f thei
home, .
their immediate family^

the fifty-sixth a m y y a
r maniage quietly at their
Dec, 25, with] Them'bers of

Mr.
trandei
Mills
Mrs. E

The

and *. Mrs. (Jortland
and son, Al|an, of
ent Sunday
Hale,

ihut-ins of th
were njiade happy Cl

Fay
Dec. 2

Mast
ployed
the Cl

areni
Mr.

the thrush, gassei
the neare^ -«^- ^

Mrs.
are

Mrs.
pleasec
from

:arinot affoi
hay was cut

ifc is nâ ood.
'armors, wha
rf milk, this
\v. they milk •
each day pml _
a very littlf

to have-
you he has
fourth week

nipossible I
the Mttor

j everybody '

boxes from the W. S. €, S.

rith Mr. arid'

is community
tristmas with

Collins was iji Dgdeuabur̂
I to consult Ihr: SteaVrp.
n Shultz who has bene em-
with George Sknmv, spent
ristmas holidays with his

;nd Mrs. Ne^t Pierce
j, spent, Cftjistma$
largaret Cardihal and

Francis Searŝ  and
home after several

visit vith friends iji Norfolk.
C. -V. tfobart, R.|6» who k

confim
!1 several months, is stiU
d to his chVir although
etter.
H. F. Holdup was much
Christmas to .[-get a card

*rW,« »er former school teacher.
Mrs. Margaret Finnigan Richard-
son, wio has been a resident ««.
California many years. ,

Marl in Manley spent Tucday ai-
ter,noon with his uncle, Frank
Wrighi, in Potsdam.

Mrs. Hazel Hitchcock
tained Mrs. Louise Collitv
family Christmas. , . .B

Several families in thu P»c-
have been suffering with grip te-

CeScho>l will open next week «fter
Chri»ti»as vacation. , t

Mrs. Hattie Rockwood »je»l

ChrisU»as with her daughter, **-
Bernard Austin and * - « ^ w « «
Stockhjlm.

enter
and


